
NINGBO HECAI MEDICAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD 

 

MANUAL BEDS 

 

LS-MA4003  
 Five Functions: 
backrest:0-70 degree; knee-rest:0-40 degree; back & knee rest ascends/descends 
in the meantime; Hi-Low:680--580mm; one side inclines the other side. 
PE Head & Foot Board and 4pcs protective rails 
PE hollow bed board with soft connection 
4pcs LS-6222 150mm diameter castor ,central control rock system 
Chinese pumps 
Weight capacity:  ≥ 200 kg. 
Sleep surface:197Lx90W cm 
Accessories : Mattress  I.V .Pole (4 hooks) 
Weight:143kg 
Packing(carton size) :226Lx108Wx55H cm 

 

LS-MA3009 
 Specifications: 
Steel Structure 
Overall Size:2160mm(L)*960mm(W)*570mm-740mm 
Bed Board Dimension:1930mm*830mm 
Three functions, functions controlled by cranks 
Hi-low:570mm-740mm 
Back-rest lifting angle: 0-70 °     Back-rest lifting angle:0-45 ° 
Aluminum foldable side rail, PP head & foot board and bed board, 
detachable 
and easy to clean 
Four PCS of 125mm castors, with brakes 
N.W:102KGS 
Packing:2180*975*290mm 

 

LS-MA184 
 SPECIFICATIONS 
 MATERIAL: STEEL FRAMEWORK  , ABS & PP  FOR PLASTIC PART  
DIMENSION: 2000mm(L) x820mm(W) x600mm(Height fixed) 
BED BOARD: 1810mm x730mm 
NET WEIGHT   : 85kg 
LOAD CAPACITY: < 250kg  
CASTER DIA.: 150mm swivel (Central Locking) 

 FEATURES : 
 2 functions mechanical bed ,with cranking system  
Backrest (0-80°), Footrest (0-45°) 
Detachable  head&foot board in ABS plastic ,can be fixed when assembled  
2 pcs foldable aluminum side rail  , mounted at the 2 sides of the bed 
Powder coated steel bed board with ventilated holes  
Central locking castors ,brake &un-
brake achieved by step the pedal at the 2 sides of the bed 
IV pole mount bracket , at 4 corners of the bed frame 



 

LS-MA184 
Hospital single crank bed 
 Steel Structure 
 Overbed size:2080mm(L) *980mm(W) *475mm 
 Bed Board Dimension:1910mm*830mm 
 One functions: Backrest lifting angle: 0-80° 
 Aluminum foldable side rails, PP head & Foot board, detachable and easy 
to clean  
 Powder coated steel bed board, with ventilated holes 
 4 pcs 125mm castor, each one equip with brake, supply a convenient use 
 A shoe rack under the bed board 
 N.W:65KGS 

 

LS-MA184 
SPECIFICATIONS 
 MATERIAL:STEEL FRAMWORK,ABS&PP FOR PLASTIC PART 
DIMENSION:2080mm(L)*980mm(W)*475mm(HEIGHT FIXED) 
BED BOARD:1910mm*830mm 
NET WEIGHT:65KGS 
CASTOR:4PCS CASTORS IN 125mm,WITH SPERATE BRAKE ON EACH CASTOR 
  
FEATURES :  
 ·2  functions mechanical bed ,with cranking system  
·Backrest (0-80°), Footrest (0-45°) 
·Detachable  head&foot board in PP plastic ,can be fixed when assembled  
·2 pcs foldable aluminum side rail  , mounted at the 2 sides of the bed 
·Powder coated steel bed board with ventilated holes  
·With  shoe rack under the bed board  
·IV pole mount bracket , at 4 corners of the bed frame 
 

 

LS-204C 
SPECIFICATIONS 
 MATERIAL: STEEL FRAMEWORK  , ABS & PP  FOR PLASTIC PART  
DIMENSION: 2000mm(L) x820mm(W) x600mm(Height fixed) 
BED BOARD: 1810mm x730mm 
NET WEIGHT   : 85kg 
LOAD CAPACITY: < 250kg  
CASTER DIA.: 150mm swivel (Central Locking) 
  
FEATURES : 
 · 2 functions mechanical bed ,with cranking system  
· Backrest (0-80°), Footrest (0-45°) 
· Detachable  head&foot board in ABS plastic ,can be fixed when assembled  
· 2 pcs foldable aluminum side rail  , mounted at the 2 sides of the bed 
· Powder coated steel bed board with ventilated holes  
· Central locking castors ,brake &un-
brake achieved by step the pedal at the 2 sides of the bed 
· IV pole mount bracket , at 4 corners of the bed frame 



 

LS-4000 
Specifications 
2 Crank manual hospital bed  
This is a five-function manual and hydraulic bed with 2 crank.  
2 Crank ,hydraulic  manual hospital bed   
 Turn the right crank, the backrest will be up and  down, turn the left crank, 
the knee part will be up and down. 
By pressing the UP/DOWN pedals, bed height is adjustable . 
 Trdelenburge & Reverse-trendelenburge function are also available. 
 Central-lock braking system, wheel diameter:125mm; 
 Weigh:117kgs. 

 

 

LS-MA4003 
Five Functions: 
backrest:0-80 degree; knee-rest:0-60 degree; back &k nee rest 
ascends/descends in the meantime; Hi-Low:690--500mm; one side inclines 
the other side. 
PE Head &F oot Board and 4pcs protective rails 
PE hollow bed board with soft connection 
4pcs LS-6222 150mm diameter castor ,central control rock system 
Chinese pumps 
Weight capacity:  ≥ 200 kg. 
Sleep surface:197Lx90W cm 
Accessories: Mattress  I.V. Pole (4 hooks) 
Weight:143kg 
Packing(carton size) :226Lx108Wx55H cm 

 

LS-MA2010 
Features: 
1. Manual bed of 2 Crank 
2. High Durable retractable Built-in Crank with universal linking card 
structure, safe, quiet and smooth operation. 
3. Overall dimension: 2200 x 920 x 520 mm 
4. Bed board dimension: 1960 x 830 mm , with ventilated holes. 
5. The castor of control brake system, 2pcs with brake control and 2pcs 
without. 
    Wheel diameter: 125mm, with brake 

 

LS-MA1018 
single crank hospital bed  
 LS-MA1018  hospital bed(medical equipment, hospital furniture) 
Detailed product description: 
LS-900B PE Head &f oot Board 
LS-750L protective rails(2pcs) 
LS-750S protective rails(2pcs) 
4pcs 6222-150mm diameter castor, 
central control lock system 
 Standard Accessories :I.V. Pole(4 hooks) 
Weight:90KGS 



 

LS-MA3009 
Three crank on foot board. 
 1. Bed side railing made of Aluminum alloy, side railing is LS-1500A or LS-
1500B is optional 
2. Head & Foot Board  made of ABS plastic, LS950 or LS920B-2 is optional 
   By crank, can adjustable bed height, back-rest lifting, knee-rest lifting 
3. Castor diameter is 125mm, 2pcs with brake, and 2pcs without. 
 4. Bed board dimensions: 1840 *830 mm 
5. Bed corner with bumpers at all around 
6. Maximum loading weight: 200kgs 
7. Weight: 75 kgs 
8. Standard accessories: I.V.Pole 

 

Distributed by DELTASYSTECH Romania 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NINGBO HECAI MEDICAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD 

 

ELECTRIC BEDS 

 

LS-EA5028C 
 Material: Steel  Framework, ABS&PP For Plastic Part 
Dimension: 2330mm(L)*1050mm(L)*530mm-710mm 
Bed Board:1955mm*900mm 
N.W:158KGS 
Castor:150mm Swivel(Central Locking) 
  
♦Insert control switch in the 2 pcs side rail at the head side, for patient 
adjust bed position easily. 
  Also a touching switch system at the foot board, 
with patient lock-out system, for nursing person's operation. 
♦Back-rest(0-65°),Foot -rest angle(0-43°),Hi-low range:710mm-530mm 
♦With CPR Function 
♦Reset function, bed can back to "Zero" position quickly 
 Packing: 2080mm*1060mm*610mm 

 

LS-EA3001A 
 Overall Size:2080mm(L)*1006mm(W)*345-610mm 
Detachable wooden head & foot board, Aluminum protective side rail 
with easily  control switch. 
Powder coated steel bed board with ventilated holes; 
This bed adopt 4 pcs stable instead of castors, supply a much more safety 
support for patient. 
  
Three-functions. Function controlled by remote-control 
Hi-low:610mm-345mm 
Back-rest lifting angle:0-75° 
Knee-rest lifting angle:0-45 ° 
Standard accessory: I.V.Pole 
Packing:2020mm*960mm*350mm 
Net Weight:100KGS 

 

LS-EA5028C 
 Material: Steel  Framework, ABS&PP For Plastic Part 
Dimension: 2330mm(L)*1050mm(L)*530mm-710mm 
Bed Board:1955mm*900mm 
N.W:158KGS 
Castor:150mm Swivel(Central Locking) 
  
♦Insert control switch in the 2 pcs side rail at the head side, for patient 
adjust bed position easily. 
  Also a touching switch system at the foot board, with patient lock-out 
system, for nursing person's operation. 
♦Back-rest(0-65°),Foot -rest angle(0-43°),Hi-low range:710mm-
530mm,Trendelenburg &Rev Trendelenburg(0-10°) 
♦With CPR Function 
♦Reset function, bed can back to "Zero" position quickly 
 Packing: 2080mm*1060mm*610mm 



 

LS-EA5028C 
 Material: Steel  Framework, ABS&PP For Plastic Part 
Dimension: 2330mm(L)*1050mm(L)*530mm-710mm 
Bed Board:1955mm*900mm 
N.W:158KGS 
Castor:150mm Swivel(Central Locking) 
  
♦Insert control switch in the 2 pcs side rail at the head side,for patient 
adjust bed position easily. 
  Also a touching switch system at the foot board, with patient lock-out 
system, for nursing person's operation. 
♦Back-rest(0-65°),Foot -rest angle(0-43°),Hi-low range:710mm-
530mm,Trendelenburg &Rev Trendelenburg (0-10°) 
♦With CPR Function 
♦Reset function, bed can bakc to "Zero" position quickly 
 Packing: 2080mm*1060mm*610mm 

 

LS-EA5013 
Overall Size: 2230mm(L)*970MM(W)*465mm-670mm 
Castor: 150mm central lock 
Hi-low: 465mm-670mm 
Back-rest  0-70° 
 Knee-rest  0-40° 
 Standard accessory:  I.V. Pole 
 Packing:  2270mm*970mm*495mm 
 N.W:  112KGS 

 

LS-EA5009  
The electric bed Model NO.LS-EA5009A is a 3 
functions hospital bed ,it matches international quality,and it has followin
g specifications: 
A type of 3 functions electric bed, backrest/leg part/Hi-low adjustable. 
Two control system, one existed on the front side rails, just press the 
buttons thereon, positions changing  chieved; the other control is at foot-
end, matching with advanced looking system. 
Electrically operated back rest tilting 0-75º,knee rest tilting 0-35º, 
All function controlled with T-
motion Power Device(Actuator),220V AC,50HZ(110V on request). 
Equipped with battery backup 
Four easy lifting guardrails(2 on each side),which are safe and reliable,an
d can be fixed upward and downward. 
Easy to operate built-in Control Panel on  guard rails. 
High quality beautiful ABS engineering plastic head panel and foot panel. 
150mm dia noiseless castors with simultaneous braking system 
Provision for I.V. Pole on one  side of the bed. 
 



 

 LS-EA5009  
The electric bed Model NO.LS-EA5009A is a 3 
functions hospital bed ,it matches international quality,and it has followin
g specifications: 
A type of 3 functions electric bed, backrest/leg part/Hi-low adjustable. 
Two control system, one existed on the front side rails, just press the 
buttons thereon, positions changing achieved; the other control is at 
foot-end, matching with advanced looking system. 
Electrically operated back rest tilting 0-75º,knee rest tilting 0-35º, 
All function controlled with T-
motion Power Device(Actuator),220V AC,50HZ(110V on request). 
Equipped with battery backup 
Four easy lifting guardrails(2 on each side),which are safe and reliable,an
d can be fixed upward and downward. 
Easy to operate built-in Control Panel on  guard rails. 
High quality beautiful ABS engineering plastic head panel and foot panel. 
150mm dia noiseless castors with simultaneous braking system 
Provision for I.V. Pole on one  side of the bed. 

 

LS-EA5003D  
 ♦With easily operated touching switch 

♦Back-rest(0-70°),Foot-rest(0-40°),Hi-low (710mm-
510mm),Trendelenburg (12°)& Rev. Trendelenburg(12°),all achieved by 
electrically controlled, with indicator light to show the work status. 
♦"Reset" Function, bed can back to "Zero" position quickly 
♦Backup Battery, for emergency power failure 
♦Central locking castors, 
brake & un-brake achieved by step the pedal under the foot board 
 Packing:2255mm*940mm*610mm 

 

LS-EA5009  
The electric bed Model NO.LS-EA5009A is a 3 
functions hospital bed ,it matches international quality,and it has followin
g specifications: 
A type of 3 functions electric bed, backrest/leg part/Hi-low adjustable. 
Two control system, one existed on the front side rails, just press the 
buttons thereon, positions changing achieved; the other control is at 
foot-end, matching with advanced looking system. 
Electrically operated back rest tilting 0-60º,knee rest tilting 0-45º, 
All function controlled with T-
motion Power Device(Actuator),220V AC,50HZ(110V on request). 
Equipped with battery backup 
Four easy lifting guardrails(2 on each side),which are safe and reliable,an
d can be fixed upward and downward. 
Easy to operate built-in Control Panel on  guard rails. 
High quality beautiful ABS engineering plastic head panel and foot panel. 
150mm diameter noiseless castors with simultaneous braking system 
Provision for I.V.Pole on one  side of the bed. 

 

Distributed by DELTASYSTECH Romania 


